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UP COMING
EVENTS
5th March, 2021

SPECTRUM
SOCIETY AUDITION
DME Art Society

STYLE IT
SOCIETY AUDITION
DME Fashion Society
12th March, 2021

ABHIVYAKTI
SOCIETY AUDITION

The coronavirus pandemic, and the impact of the lockdown, has left
many people isolated and scared about what the future might bring. In
order to end the boredom of covid-19 pandemic the cultural societies of
DME have continued to do what we do the best and showed the world that
DMEians never stop. Be it in the ﬁeld of dance, singing, theatre, arts or
fashion, students have continued to motivate people to stay at home and
work safely towards their passion, keeping up with their mental health.
We shall continue to do the same and this too shall pass.
With great zeal and enthusiasm I invite all the students of DME to be the
part of DME Cultural Societies which will provide them a platform to
showcase their talent & enhance their skills.

DME Literary & Debating Society

ENGIMA
SOCIETY AUDITION
DME Music Society

CINE TREASURE
SOCIETY AUDITION

Navjot Suri
DME Cultural Head
Assistant Professor Law

DME Film Appreciation Society
19th March, 2021

FITOOR
SOCIETY AUDITION

Voice from Student Cultural Head

DME Dance Society

DME is dedicated for the overall development of its students. Besides
academic development, other aspects such as communication skills,
leadership qualities, self-discipline are being focused upon. It is a matter
of immense pleasure that DMEians are attaining excellence in the ﬁelds
of academics as well as cultural and sports.

DME ECO CLUB
SOCIETY AUDITION
DME Dance Society

TAABIIR
SOCIETY AUDITION
DME Theatre Society
26th March, 2021

DME FRAMES
SOCIETY AUDITION
DME Photography Society

I feel so privileged and proud at the moment for serving DME Cultural
Society for two consecutive years as Student Cultural Head & for that I
am grateful to my mentor & guide Ms. Navjot Suri Ma'am for all the trust
and guidance throughout my journey. I extend my sincere thanks to
Ma'am for inculcating such capabilities in me that I felt conﬁdent to be
able to discharge my duties and responsibilities. You are the best because
you know how to bring out the best in us. Under your guidance & constant
support we DMEians wish to grow so as to make you proud.
In the end on behalf of DME Cultural Society, I welcome all the students to
come and join this journey full of life changing experiences.

Simriti Bali
B.A LL.B (2016-21)
Student Cultural Head, DME

16th Oct 2020 : DME Art Society

Virtual Art Competition
With the aim to lift the veil of boredom on the
gloomy days of Quarantine DME Art Society
organised virtual art competition on 16th 0ctober,
2020 themed “BEAUTY LIES IN THE EYES OF
BEHOLDER” under the guidance of FACULTY
CONVENOR - Ms. Komal Kapoor & CO CONVENOR
Ms. Akanksha Marwah. The competition was open
for students of Grades 11th & 12th as well as
undergraduates. It was our immense pleasure to
receive 25 entries of beautiful artworks and
thoughtful meassages behind each one. The 1st
Position was bagged by PRAGATI SHRIVASTAVA of
Shaheed Sukhdev College of Business Studies,
University of Delhi; 2nd Position by SONU KUMARI
Of SRCASW, DU and the 3rd Position by ISHA
WADHWA of Kasturba Institute of Technology, IP
University. CONSOLATION PRIZE WINNERS were
PIYUSH PAL of Ideal Institute of Management and
Technology & School of Law; ISHITA Of Ideal
Institute of Management and Technology and
School of Law & M.KANMANI ROJA of S.
Chidambara Nadar Senior English School,
Virudhunagar.

Media School. Faculty members of DME like Ms.
Kritika Sati, Dr Tinam Borah, Mr. Sachin Nair, Ms
Sukriti Arora, and Dr Swati Jain poured their hearts
out with poetries and sharing their experiences.
The participants of the event include Aniruddh Das,
BAJMC 3rd year, Siddharth Kukreja, BAJMC 3rd
year, Shubham Mandal, BAJMC 3rd year, Harsh
Prajapati, BAJMC 2nd year, Yashika Aggarwal,
BAJMC 2nd year, Shriya Singh, BAJMC 2nd year,
Muskan Baweja, BAJMC, 2nd year and Anuja
Saklani, BALLB, 4th year.
A special myth buster performance was made by
Tanisha Sharma, the student convenor of Meraki,
the society for mental health. A video expressing
the happy places of students and teachers was also
played to highlight the importance of staying
positive. The event was praised for its unique and
out of the box approach. At the end, Dr Tinam
Borah, faculty convenor of Radio Intersect
concluded the session by extending the vote of
thanks.

10th Jan 2021: DME Dance Society

Inter College Online Dance Competition
30th Nov 2020 : DME Radio Society

Virtual Open Mic Event
On 30th November, 2020, Radio Intersect the
Radio society of DME organised “Uncage: Set your
Blues Free”, a virtual open mic event, in
collaboration with Meraki, the society for mental
health. As the name depicts every speaker had the
free will to uncage their blues. The theme of event
was based on 'Mental well-being', and it was open
for everyone at DME, including teachers and
students to contribute. The event was hosted by
Yashika Aggarwal, BA(JMC) second year student
and student convenor of the society. The aim of the
event was to motivate students and professors
alike to come forward and talk about the
importance and challenges of maintaining a sound
mental health. Multiple forms of art were
presented including poetry, storytelling and music.
The event was filled with music, joys and sorrows
making it one of its kind. Some shared their
experiences, some shared their art, some let go off
what was holding them back. The keynote speaker
of the event was Prof. (Dr) Susmita Bala, HOD DME

Fitorians organised an Inter-College Online Dance
Competition – “BUST A GROOVE” on their
Instagram Page @fitoordme in collaboration
with @ipubuzz. The event concluded online due
to Covid-19 pandemic & the last date to send the
videos was 10th Jan 2021. The results were
announced on 15th Jan 2021 under the judgment
of renowned choreographer Mr. Sagar Chand. In
total 10 students participated where the 1st
position was bagged by Aryan Malhotra, 2nd
Position – Megha Bakshi & 3rd Position – Khyati
Ahuja. The winners were provided with Amazon

Gift vouchers of Rs 2000/- ; Rs 1000/- & Rs
500/- respectively. The event was organised and
held under the guidance of FACULTY CONVENOR
– Mrs. Navjot Suri Singhal & STUDENT
CONVENORS - Manvi Srivastava & Karan Sikaria.
The videos of participants were uploaded on the
official page of DME Dance Society, FITOOR.
13th Feb 2021 : DME Radio Society

Radio Intersect
On the occasion of World Radio Day on February
13, 2021, Radio Intersect – (Radio Society of
DME) organised a virtual celebration to
commemorate the day. The event was organized
by members of the radio society, led by Dr Tinam
Borah, Faculty Convenor. It was graced by the
presence of Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor and
Dean, DME Media School, Dr Susmita Bala, Head,
DME Media School and students from all three
schools of the college.
The program's highlight was an exciting radio quiz
in which several students participated. Held in
three rounds, it included both audio and visual
elements. Next, the attendees witnessed
presentation of two radio productions by students
of BA(JMC), namely, Afsaano ki Khauj by Yashika
Aggarwal of third semester and Tumhari Jeet Hogi
by Rishabh Patel of first semester. The event was
anchored by Anuja Saklani, student of BA(LLB),
seventh semester.
Dr Ambrish Saxena, who had joined in live from
Akashvani Bhawan, New Delhi, spoke about the
growth of radio as a medium and encouraged the
students to listen to radio more often. “I have
been a part of All India Radio for ten years now,
and this journey has made me realise that radio is
not just a medium of the present but also the
future,” he added.
Dr Susmita Bala, an ardent radio lover, performer
and teacher of the subject, also emphasized the
relevance of radio in the current scenario. She
further encouraged students to come up with more
inspiring content for DME Radio Intersect.
Concluding the session, Dr Borah extended the vote
of thanks to the participants and the audience,
and invited the new students to be a part of the
radio society.

